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Sundog III Parapraxis glows on campus (see story pg. b 
New board 
members elected 
by Chuck Knebl 
Three new members have been elected 
to the Hope College Board of Trustees. 
The new members are: Dennis N. 
Voskull, associate professor of religion; 
the Reverend Karl L. Overbeek, pastor of 
the Christ Community Church of Car-
michael, Calif.; and Peter Huizenga, 
Palos Heights, 111. 
The board has the power to make all 
decisions regarding Hope College ac-
tivities, according to Dr. Arthur H. Jentz, 
professor of philosophy and a current 
board member. The board oversees the 
direction of the college and puts its trust 
in the president to run the day-to-day ac-
tivities of the college, Jentz said. 
Voskuil, who was elected by the 
trustees as the faculty member on the 
board from nominees submitted by the 
faculty, come to Hope in 1977. He is an or-
dained minister of the Reformed Church 
of America, received his B.S. from the 
University of Wisconsin in 1966, his B.D. 
from Western Theological Seminary In 
1969 and his Ph.D. from Harvard Unlver-
Student Reps to be chosen 
sity in 1974. In 1981 he was named as reci-
pient of the H O P E award as the 
outstanding professor-educator at Hope. 
The award is presented by the graduating 
class. 
Overbeek, elected to a six year term by 
the General Synod of the Reformed 
Church of America, is a native of Holland, 
Michigan, and is a 1962 Hope graduate. He 
graduated from Western Theological 
Seminary In 1966. He founded the Resur-
rection Reformed Church in Flint, 
Michigan, and has been in his current 
position since 1972. 
Huizenga, who was elected by the 
trustees to fill an unexpired term, is vice-
president and secretary of Waste 
Management, Inc. of Oakbrook, 111. A1960 
Hope College graduate, he received his 
L.L.B. degree from the University of Il-
linois Law School In 1963. 
The officers of the board for 1982-83 will 
be Dr. Victor W. Elmlcke of Bronxvllle, 
N.Y., chairman; George Heerlnga of 
Holland, vice-chairman; and Max D. 
Boersma of Grand Rapids, secretary. 
by Chuck Knebl 
For those students who plan to vote in 
tomorrow's election for representatives 
to Student Congress: take heart, your 
representatives will be working for you in 
the future. 
There are three main oversight boards 
which student representatives sit on: the 
Academic Affairs Board; the Ad-
ministrative Affairs Board; and the Cam-
pus Life Board. The entire Student Con-
gress either elects or appoints represen-
tatives to these boards, as do the ad-
ministration and faculty. Each member 
has one vote, which means that a student 
representative sitting on the Ad-
ministrative Affairs Board would have 
the same input as an administrator. 
Most of the campus' major issues are 
settled by these boards (although the 
Board of Trustees has final decision on 
any matter, see related article). For ex-
ample, the Academic Affairs Board 
decided to institute a Hope nursing pro-
gram, the Campus Life Board was involv-
ed in revoking and reinstating the 
Knickerbocker's fraternity charter, and 
the Administative Affairs Board decided 
to hold classes on Labor Day. 
Each board has specific respon-
sibilities, which are in part handled by 
their respective committees (see 
diagram). 
The academic Affairs Board makes 
decisions on the educational objectives 
and academic programs of the college. It 
handles such things as alterations In 
course requirements , degree re-
quirements, off-campus programs, and 
creation of new departments. 
The Clrriculum Committee of the 
Academic Affairs Board gives recom-
mendations as to changes in the course of 
study for a degree. It Is also concerned 
with evaluation and change In academic 
regulations such as student course loads 
and class attendance. 
The Cultural Affairs Committee Is 
chiefly concerned with planning and ad-
ministering all-campus cultural and 
educational events. The committee work-
ed with the city of Holland to organize 
"The Great Performance Series", which 
features actor John Houseman early next 
semester. 
The International Education Commit-
tee looks at present programs, suggests 
new programs and advises on matters of 
accreditation of non-Hope College pro-
grams engaged In by Hope students. This 
committee is involved with Hope's 
foreign students by advising admissions 
officers and student aid officials on mat-
ters concerning such students. 
The Library Commltte acts on matters 
of library policy. 
Organization and administration of the 
college, public relations, general items of 
student and faculty welfare, and all other 
matters not specifically delegated to 
another board are handled by the Ad-
ministrative Affairs Board. Its duties In-
clude the design and revision of the 
committee-board structure and the set-
ting of the college calendar. 
The Admissions and Financial Aid 
Committee functions as Its name Implies: 
In studying and making recommenda-
tions concerning admissions and finan-
cial aid, Including scholarships, grants-
in-aid, and campus employment pro-
grams. 
The Athletic Committee examines the 
procedures and philosophy of the col-
lege's athletic programs. It must Insure 
that all programs meet the requirements 
of the North Central Associations, the 
MIAA, and the NCAA. The committee 
must approve all schedules for inter-
collegiate sports and decide on the reci-
pients of athletic awards based on the 
recommendations of the athletic director 
or coach. 
The Student Standing and Appeals 
Committee is centered on the hearing of 
and acting on requests for exceptions to 
academic requirements. It also deter-
mines academic standings, makes deci-
sions on withdrawal from the college for 
academic reasons, and acts on all recom-
mendations for suspension or dismissal 
from school as made by the Judicial 
Board or an administrative officer. 
The Campus Life Board works under 
broad goals trying to make student life 
consistent with the goals of the college 
and academic programs. The board 
engages in such things as the establish-
ment of guest hours, the setting up of stu-
dent counseling services, and the Insuring 
of student social activities. 
The Extra-Curricular Activities Com-
mittee deals largely with policies concer-
ning student clubs, organizations and 
societies (except religious or student 
communication organizations). This 
committee has no Jurisdiction over the 
Student Activities Committee, which 
plans such things as movies and concerts. 
SAC Is a separate entity from Student 
Congress, except In that It receives Its 
budget from the congress. 
(continued on p. 3) 
Accident takes 
Hope student 
Hope sophomore Martha A. Beckering 
was killed early Sunday morning, 
September 12, when the car in which she 
was a passenger left the road and hit a 
tree. 
The accident occured north of Holland 
near the intersection of Lakewood 
Boulevard and 116th Street. Bob Eklund, 
driver of the car and a Hope student, ap-
parently lost control of the car while try-
ing to pass another vehicle. Eklund is in 
serious condition at Butterworth Hospital 
In Grand Rapids. 
Beckering, from Grand Rapids, was ac-
tive In volleyball and tennis at Hope. She 
was considered a good student by faculty 
members, according to Hope Chaplain 
Gerard Van Heest, who spoke during a 
memorial service for Beckering on Mon-
day, September 13. 
Funeral services for Beckering were 
held Wednesday, September 15, at Fifth 
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i Editorial 
More for Your Money 
Every year the same complaint can be heard: tuition is too 
much for what students receive in exchange. Today the cost of a 
college education appears to be an insurmountable mountain of 
sorts; but in spite of this accumulation of loans and their compa-
nion high interest rates, every penny placed into Hope College is a 
coin well-spent. A thorough education cannot be measured in 
terms of nlckles and dimes. 
Generally, and compared to larger state universities, Hope is 
markedly more expensive, but consider the educational op-
portunities not available at larger institutions of higher learning. 
Students at Hope have accessibility to their professors. There is 
no better learning device than a one-to-one relationship with an 
instructor-an instructor who is genuinely concerned with expan-
ding a student's horizons. 
Most professors at Hope College converse with their students, 
treating each and every student as a person: time is usually not an 
obstacle, office doors are left open, students' questions are 
rigorously discussed. This type of atmosphere is not possible at 
universities where a sole professor must handle hundreds of 
students each day. We pay for this special treatment. 
Rather than despairing at the thought of dollars slipping past 
our fingertips, I suggest we utilize Hoope's academic world. Here, 
there are organizations, off-campus and on, chomping at the bit 
for eager students to assume and to guide their reins. Hope Col-
lege is small, yet intensive enough to enable us to sup on every 
drop of nourishment from our dollar bill. A student can stick his or 
her nose in a book regardless the size of the university, but our 
campus is unique because of its extra-curriculars and because of 
professors' ability to satisfy our individual needs. 
We do pay (and pay and pay) to study at Hope College, but the 
potential of what we can gain in return is worth more than mere 
money in the bank. We only have four years during which we dig 
deeply into our pocketbooks; we have an entire lifetime to reap 
the fruits of our education. Use your dollar to your advantage. Get 
to work. 
Women's Issues Organization 
invites New Members 
by Ctndi Arnold 
On August 26,1920 the 19th Amendment 
was ratified and 26 million women of 
voting age finally gained the right to vote. 
A lot of people fought for that right. In 
1923, Alice Paul and the National 
Women's Party introduced to Congress 
the Equal Rights Amendment. Few peo-
ple supported the amendment as they 
feared it would threaten protective 
legislation for women workers who 
labored in sweatshop conditions. After 
the a m e n d m e n t ' s i n t roduc t ion , 
discrimination against women became 
more apparent. Columbia and Harvard 
law schools, for example refused to con-
sider women applicants, and medical 
schools placed a quota of five percent on 
female admissions. People have been 
fighting for the rights of women for many 
years. It is our obligation to at least ex-
pose ourselves to the issues that are so 
critical to women and which affect all 
humankind. 
There is an organization on campus 
t h a t r e m a i n s u n k n o w n to or 
misunderstood by many people: the 
Women's Issues Organization. It is an In-
formal group of men and women who 
meet once a week to discuss Issues rele-
vant to the values and rights of all 
humans, males as well as females. Many 
topics are controversial and all topics 
elicit oa variety of interesting points of 
view. 
Last fall^during the WIO's first 
semester on campus, discussions includ-
ed the ERA, comparable wages, sexual 
harassment, sexist language, women in 
mental health, and the status of women at 
Hope. Some members attended the GLCA 
Women's Studies Conference in 
Rochester, Indiana. 
During the Spring semester discussions 
included women in business, anorexia, 
and traditional and egalitarian Christian 
marriages. The group sponsored the film 
"Killing Us Softly: Images of Women in 
the Media", and Joined the art depart-
ment in a trip to Chicago to see Judy 
Chicago's "The Dinner Party" and met 
with Staley guest lecturer, Nancy A. 
Hardesty, for a discussion of women in 
the church, Christian feminism. 
Every Tuesday at 11:00am, the 
Women's Issues Organization meets in 
the Barber Room of Phelps Hall; bring 
your lunch and check It out. 
Now recognized as an organization and 
granted a budget by the Appropriations 
Committee, the group plans to sponsor 
some guest speakers, show more movies 
and publish a newsletter this year. 
Another goal is to set up a resource 
room on campus. This would make in-
formation available to all students on 
such topics as feminism and incorporate 
issues such as birth contol, sexual abuse, 
relevent laws, traditional and alternative 
roles of men and women in society, 
stereotyping, sexist language, and many 
other related topics. We are striving 
toward a greater awareness of issues that 
we feel need to be thought about, 
challenged, and acted upon. 
PAGE 2 
Review of the News 
Monday, September 6.1982 
Although Israel began pulling its troops out of their positions south of Beirut, 
Lebanon, the Israeli government defied President Reagan's call for a freeze on 
Jewish settlements in occupied Arab territories by approving at least four new set-
tlements for the West Bank. 
Wednessday, Septembers, 1982 
Star running back Billy Sims of the Detroit Lions announced he would be ending 
his 41-day holdout over a contract dispute and return to the team. 
Thursday, September 9,1982 
Swiss police used a remote-controlled bomb hidden in a food container to blow 
down the door of the besieged Polish Embassy in Bern, Switzerland, where four 
terrorists had held five hostages for three days. The terrorists had threatened 
death to the hostages if martial law in Poland was not lifted. 
Friday, September 10,1982 
President Reagan was handed the worst legislative defeat of his presidency 
when the Senate voted 60-30, exactly the two-thirds necessary, to override the 
president's veto of a $14.2 billion social spending bill. The House of Represen-
tatives voted to override the veto earlier in the week. 
Saturday, September 11,1982 
President Reagan, in a nationwide radio broadcast from Camp David, called for 
"common-sense revisions" of an "abused" insanity defense. The president said 
the insanity defense revisions would be part of an anti-crime package sent to Con-
gress. John W. Hinckley, Jr., who shot Reagan in the chest March 30, 1981, was 
found not guilty by reason of insanity by a federal court jury last June 21. Hinckley 
has been committed to a federal mental hospital for an indefinite term. 
Hope vs.Reality 
by Beth Cooper k Ben Vook 
Over the years there have probably 
been countless Jovial references to the 
"real world": a mythical place beyond 
the immediate bounds of Hope College. 
For the most part, students have been 
more than willing to close themselves off 
from anything that Is not Immediately 
pertinent to financial aid, fashion, 
classes, or weekend entertainment. The 
result? A student body that demonstrates 
a disgraceful lack of understanding about 
the prevalent issues beyond the super-
ficialities of the food service news sheet. 
We, as a whole, are politically and social-
ly naive whether we choose to admit It or 
not. We, as two Individuals, would like to 
try to change that. 
A senior philosophy and English major 
from Holland, Ben is a familiar face 
around Hope. He has worked on the Model 
U.N. for two years and will be Its director 
this year. Ben has also been an editorial 
cartoonist for the anchor and is currently 
the editor of Opus. He holds the elective 
office of precinct delegate in Park 
Township. 
Beth is a Junior political science major 
from Grand Rapids. She is an officer of 
the Hope College Republicans and a 
member of Alpha Phi Omega, the na-
tional service fraternity. For the past 
three years Beth has been working for the 
Office of International Education. 
Neither of us Is willing to claim any par-
ticular qualifications for writing this col-
umn other than an honest desire to look 
Into present Issues and problems rather 
than at them. Some of the subjects we 
hope to address are foreign policy, 
domestic economics, social Issues such as 
women's Interests, poverty, criminal 
Justice, and social welfare, and current 
events from week to week. We hope to of-
fer some facts and opinions and garner 
some reactions. You probably will not 
agree with us on every point; we probably 
will not agree with each other on every 
point. 
We make no claims of superior 
knowledge, no claims of perfection. We 
are willing to offend, disturb the peace, 
incur wrath and-or disgust, or even to be 
appreciated. Our goal is to make people -
anchor policies 
The Anchor will attempt to cover all 
relevent campus events and issues, and 
provide a forum for campus opinion. We 
reserve the right to edit unsolicited, sub-
mitted articles. Such articles may or may 
not be printed at the discretion of the 
editors. 
We welcome and will publish all letters 
to the editor written by the students, 
faculty, staff, and alumni of Hope Col-
lege, provided they deal with issues 
directly concerning the campus or com-
munity. Letters containing libel or 
slander will not be printed: letters should 
attack ideas, not specific individuals. Let-
ters attacking individuals will not be 
published. 
We reserve the right to delete profanity 
and to correct spelling and punctuation. 
Letters must be typewritten and should 
not exceed three pages. Letters must In-
clude the author's name and address. 
Names can be withheld from the publish-
ed letter if we feel there is a valid reasoil 
for doing so. 
There is no charge for classifieds. Such 
ads should not exceed 50 words and must 
be neatly printed or typed. Spelling and 
punctuation will not be changed; Illegible 
classifieds will not be published. 
Suggestions, comments and criticisms 
are welcome. Our office is in the lower 
level of Kollen. 
Published weekly September through 
April, except during exom periods end 
college vocations and holiday periods, by 
and for the students of Hope College, 
Holland, Michigan, under the authority of 
the Student Communications Media Com-
mittee. Subscription price: $10 per year. 
Member. Associated Collegiate Press. Of-
fice located on lower level of Kollen Hall, 
telephone 394-6578. The opinions on this 
page are not necessarily those of the stu-
dent body, faculty or adminiitration of 
Hope College. 
Editor . Chris Van Eyl 
News editor Chuck Knebl 
Feature editor Tim Young 
Arts editor Leslie Ortquist 
Sports editor Timothy Taylor 
Photo editor Jeff Hargrove 
Copy editor Kathy Krecke 
Production mgr Bethany Cook 
Production mgr Robin Tavemier 
Becky Shanks 
Typist Jennifer DeVries 
Advertising layout Michele Parker 
Advertising mgr Randy Warren 
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Primal Scream: Learning the Ropes 
u 
by Annie Brown 
I would like to take this time to 
welcome all of you neophyte freshmen to 
Hope College. Even though you've been 
here almost three weeks your're probably 
still feeling a twinge of insucurity, still 
mumbling to yourself, "What do 1 do 
now?" and still thinking, "I can't wait un-
til I'm a sophomore!" Aren't you? Come 
on, you can admit itl And you're probably 
catching yourself staring at up-
perclassmen and thinking, "How do they 
do it? They seem so sure of themselves, 
so laid back, so suave!" Well if you aren't 
thinking that you better start now. Ac-
tually, learning the ropes as a first year 
student doesn't need to be that harrowing 
or d i f f icul t . You can seem as 
sophisticated and worldly as a senior in 
five days or less if you follow the advice of 
this senior woman. And besides assuming 
that new air of sophistication you will also 
gain the friendship of many up-
perclassmen. 
Day 1: The Shower. The best time for 
freshmen to take showers is between the 
hours of 3:30 and 5:30 a.m. Don't bother 
using hot water, there is an energy shor-
tage. 
Day 2: Doing the Laundry. Surprisingly 
enough the best time for academic 
amateurs to do their laundry is also early 
Hope challenged to raise money 
by Chuck Knebl 
Hope College has been selected by the 
Kresge Foundation of Troy, Michigan, to 
receive a $150,000 challenge grant to 
renovate facilities for the departments of 
art and economics and business ad-
ministration. 
Receipt of the grant is contingent upon 
completion of funding by October 15,1982 
for the $1.4 million conversion of the 
former Sllgh Furniture Company factory 
into facilities for the departments of art 
and economics and business admlnlstra-
jion. According to President Van Wylen, 
^160,000^ still needed to reach the $1.25 
mlllkuuvark for the project. If the $1,25 
million level can be reached before Oc-
tober 15, Van Wylen said, the Kresge 
grant will complete the funding. 
Student~ftepS ^continued from p. 1) 
The Student Communications Media 
Committee appoints editors to theancbor, 
Milestone,andOpus,and the station 
not related in any way. 
Foundation officials reported that after 
considering 1,449 proposals this year it 
has made grant commitments totaling 
$28,260,000 to 132 charitable organizations 
In 32 states and the District of Columbia. 
The application process through which 
Hope went, according to Van Wylen, In-
volved the writing of a proposal and ex-
planation of the Sllgh renovation. 
4 The Kresge Foundation has made 
several timely contributions to Hope for 
its campus development program," Van 
Wylen said. 
Since 1960, the Kresge Foundation has 
awarded Hope College over $1 million for 
construction projects, including the Peale 
Science Center, the Dow Health and 
manager of WTAS. - ? Physical Education Center, the Phelps 
The broad religious objectives jof the Hall expansion, and the Van Vleck Hall 
in the morning, preferably about 7:00 on 
Saturday or Sunday mornings. Oh yes, in 
case you should ever find a senior's laun-
dry slowly tumbling to a halt In the dryer 
you are waiting to use, simply wait until 
the dryer has stopped completely and 
then proceed to fold the clothing. 
Day 3: Walking to Class. If you should 
happen to find yourself staggering down 
the sidewalk through the Pine Grove and 
In the distance see an adept and mature 
Hopelte approaching, leel free to quickly 
yield and Jump off the sidewalk. Better 
yet, to avoid this situation completely, 
simply use the sidewalks on 9th and Mth 
Streets. 
Day 4: Beating the Scramble System. 
Occasionally you may find that after 
kindly letting five seniors cut in front of 
you, you have finally arrived at the end of 
the Western rainbow-the food counter. 
However, it is at this destination that you 
realize the pot of gold is almost empty; 
there is only one serving of lasagna left. 
As you reach out to take it you spy out of 
the corner of your eye a hand emblazoned 
with a Hope College ring reach up for th^ 
pasta laden platter at the same time. 
What should a novice frosh do In this type 
of moral dilemma? Draw your hand back 
^ ^ ^ , .. and stick It in your pocket. 
The Kresge Foundation, one of the 
largest In the United States In size of D 5, W o r s h i i n g a t t h e 0 , ^ 
assets and appropriations, was creat«l F i n a U l t i s l n t h l s t h a t a l l 
by the personal gifts of Sebastian S. f r e a h m e n s p e n d ^ p r a y i n g t h a t w l t h 
Kresge, foiinder of the S.S. Kresge Com- w j j j ^ m a y someday 
pany TT* company and foundation are b e c o n l e upperdassmen. Keep on praying 
s 
M 
and hang tough! 
Hope Through 
Oqr Eyes 
by Phyllis G.Isaac 
Many of you may recognize my picture 
and know me as Phyllis or Nee Cee. There 
are others who may think you recognize 
me as Vonnie, M.J., or Brenda. These 
women are all wonderful people and by 
chance we are friends and share some 
common Interests. We also share a com-
mon physical characteristic to which you 
may blame your incidents of mistaken 
identity. We are Black. 
Being a Social Psychology major it is 
my duty to crack down on stereotypes and 
enlighten you to the fact that we do not all 
look alike. So the next time you see one of 
us and want to say hello don't hesitate, 
Just take a good look and if you've forgot-
ten the name simply ask! Now that we 
have cleared up this matter, I will go on 
with my original objectives in writing this 
ar^c^- (continued on p. 8) 
college are coordinated by the Religious 
Life Committee. The scheduling and 
planning of special religious programs is 
handled by this committee. 
The Residential Life Committee takes 
up matters concerned with housing 
policies, allocation, programs and food 
service. 
renovation. 
The former offices of the Sllgh firm 
have been remodeled to accommodate 
the economics and business administra-
tion faculty. The art department will 
move into the new De Pree Art Center 
and Gallery for the 1982-83 academic 
year. 
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Bass Tackers, a collection of sleek slip-ons 
made with the finest leather. You'll find these 
shoes to be extra comfortable and especially 




\ Of all the majors available at Hope... 
by Hetttwr U e c t o ft Jim Ekkhoff 
This article is the first in a series of 
weekly articles featuring the different 
departments offering Major programs at 
Hope College. It is our intention to be in-
formative, yet at the same time add a 
personal touch to the column. Our main 
focus will be upon the educational 
philosophy, main objectives, current hap-
penings, and future events of the 
highlighted department. Each week the 
column will include the opinions of 
several students in relationship to the 
department along with an interview with 
the department chairperson. 
The Hope College English Major. What 
does it make you think of? Scrawny 
students with glasses who hang out at Van 
Zoeren reading Shakespeare? Students 
who know that the names Keats and 
Yeats don't rhyme? Students who waste 
their time reading poems when there are 
so many important Issues in the world? 
Or-well rounded, broad minded roman-
tics searching for answers in the views of 
the past? Explorers hoping to find beauty 
in a plastic world? True appreciators of 
art and literature? 
No matter what your opinion is, It 
reflects the views of a society geared 
away from the humanities and focusd on 
business, a society bent on facts and 
figures rather than poetry and fiction, a 
society of video games and space ships 
not myths and heroic epics. So where does 
the English major fit into today's society? 
I'd say, "Everywhere people still live, 
dream, strive, search, believe, question, 
ask, breathe, wonder, grow, love. 
Anywhere truth is pursued and beauty is 
a c k n o w l e d g e d . A n y w h e r e and 
everywhere." But then again, my views 
tend to be a bit biased. I'm am English 
Major. 
However, here are a few opinions ex-
pressed by both English major and non-
English major Hope students: 
Keaggy to Appear Monday 
Why English? 
William Pollock; Senior from MidUuid, Dr. Peter Schakel came to Hope Col-
m.rv » l e 8 e to 1969. He did his undrgraduate 
Why did I choose an English Major? work at Central College in Iowa, received 
That's a good question. Upon entering his M.A. at Southern Illinois University, 
Hope, an English major was near the bot- and earned his Ph.D. at the University of 
torn of my list. After all, everyone's Wisconsin. The remaining English staff 
heard, 'An English major, huh? Great but members include: Mr. Cox, Mr. Fike, Ms. 
what can you do with it? Teach?' Harrington, Mr. Hemenway, Mr. Huttar, 
Somehow things changed. I found that Mr. James, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Rldl, Ms! 
although an English major may not Taylor, Ms. Verduin. Assisting Faculty: 
prepare me for a specific Job type, it Ms. Jellema, Ms. Martineau, Ms. 
gives me the broad, sensuous background Mezeske, Ms. Pepoy, Mr. Powell, Mr. 
that prepares me for, and enriches Ralkes, Mr. Vander Ark, and visiting 
LIFE.' I feel I can always move on with faculty member Ms. Walhout. 
the specifics, i.e. Job, later. In summary. Whether one Is a freshman taking a re-
I feel an English major Is what a 'liberal quired 113 English course, a non-major 
arts' background Is all about." electing to take an English course for en-
Janice Poet; Sophomore from Clifton, or a major following a carefully 
NJ: planned curriculum, all have an educa-
"My first encounter with the English t i o n 4x1 m i l l d D r - S^bakel firmly believes 
department was a very disappointing ^ e < i u c a t l o n is a valuable aspect of an In-
one. I was unsatisfied with the way my c ^ v ^ u a l ' s life which leads one to look 
professor taught. Since then I have taken ®new a t o n e ' s ^ 0 1 1 6 also able to 
"question the values and manners of Ahe 
Twentieth Century" with a quality educa-
tion. Dr. Schakel emphasizes that It is 
vital to examine the way we think and "to 
search for better values." Past attitudes 
. v.^ ivrcao, u^iatuic , anu m a y h a v e ^ k e y to opening up a new set 
creativity that are open to English ma- o f s t a n d a r d s and enable us to view our 
Jors. Whether It's studying Shakespeare t i m e 8 111 P^Pect ive with past times and 
or writing an effective essay,Engllsh of- A n education brings "respect of 
fers a unique balance between artistic t h e p®st a n ( i a n understanding of the pre-
and practical skills. English is more than s e n ^ " 
past participles and spelling,-It's ex- Many members of the English depart-
periences.'' ment staff are currently engaged in work-
Brenda Suchedd; Senior from Allen- ing on writings to be published In dif-
ferent literary journals. Miss Kathleen 
"I have enjoyed most of the literature Verduin has an essay, "Fatherly 
classes I have taken as an English major. Presences: John Updike's Place in a Pro-
The profs in the department are very testant Tradition," In a book entitled 
open-minded, interesting, and unique! I Critical Essays on John Updike. Jack 
have learned about literature, writers, Ridl recently had a poem published in the 
and^ most importantly, relating what I Georgia Review. But though the faculty 
appears to be busy with their research, 
Dr. Schakel was quick to emphasize that 
the "the student comes first and pro-
viding office time for the student is 
critical." 
another course and I was satisfied with 
the teaching of the course." 
Mary Lynn McNally; Junior from 
South Holland, IL: 
"I love the deas, literat re, d 
read to every day life!" 
The finest In guitar mastery is coming 
to the Holland Civic Center on Monday, 
September 20. Phil Keaggy and Band will 
be featured in concert at 8.00 p.m. and 
promises to be a highlight in this year's 
concert schedule. 
Phil Keaggy gained national recogni-
tion in the early 70's with his Ohio-based 
group, "Glass Harp". They recorded 
three LP's for Decca Records, and per-
• Haircut $ 7.00 
• Blow Dry $10.00 
• p®nns $30.00 
(Cut Included) 
• Special Wed. Only 
2 Haircuts-yours and 
a f r iend 's . . . . . $10.00 
(Cut only) 
• With Ad 
MEN & WOMEN 
39 W. IOHI 2 Mocks 
PHONE 
formed major concerts with Chicago, 1 
Yes, Traffic and many other groups. Phil 
is best for his electric lead-playing but is 
equally-talented in classical'and his own 
style of melodic Jazz. 
In the last ten years, after leaving 
Glass Harp to pursue religious values, 
Phil has recorded eight albums. In 
September, 1980 he was featured as cover 
and feature artist in Guitar Player 
magazine. Bose Corporation chose his 
1979 Instrumental release, "The Master 
and the Musician", as demo album of the 
month for all their national reps. His 
latest release on Sparrow Records, 
"Town to Town", was received with 
tremendous acclaim, and MCA Records 
has released a 45 single "Wish You Were 
There", from that album. 
Even though Phil's concerts take on a 
contemporary Christian format, Phil Is 
recognized in secular and religious 
circle as a great musician,. 
Phil doesn t compromise his music or -
his faith. He communicates good and 
light and love, and the tastiest music! 
Plan now to be at the Holland Civic 
Center on Monday, September 20. 
Tickets are available in the Chaplains's 
Office. Ticket Prices are $2,50 for 
students,$3.00 general admission, and 
$4.00 at the door. 
Calendar 
Sept. 16, Thursday 
6:30 p.m.; Nursing Home Visita-
t ion m e e t i n g ; C h a p e l 12. 
Sept. 17, Friday 
7:30 9 10:00p.m.; SAC Hit 
LIst^'Mlssing"; Wlnants Aud.; $1.50 
with i.d. 
8:00p.m.; All College Sing; Phelps 
Sept. 18, Saturday 
7:30p.m.; SAC Saturday NigM 
Special: "Taxi Driver"; $1.00 with 
I.d.; Wlnants Aud. 
10:00p.m.; SAC Hit List: "Missing 
Wlnants Aud.;$1.50 with I.d. 
Sept. 20, Monday 
8:00p.m.; Phil Keaggy and Band 
with guest Sheila Walsh in concert; 
Holland Civic Center; $2.50. 
Sept. 21, Tuesday 
3:15p.m.;Humanities Colloquium: 
Konstantinos Perlianis Department 
of Antiquities Athens, Greece, 
"Contemporary Greek Politics"; L.L. 
Sept. 24, Friday 
7:30 f 10p.m.; SAC HH List. "Eye of 
the Needle"; Wlnants Aud.; $1.50 
S«pt. 25, Saturday 
7:30p.m.; SAC Saturday Night 
Special: "Kind Hearts and Coronets'*; 
Wlnants Aud.; $1.00 with 1.d. 
10:00p.m.; SAC Hit Uet: "Eye of th# 
Needle"; Wlnants Aud.; $1.50 with 
J.d. 
What are Dr. Schakel's impressions 
what lies ahead for the English depart-
ment? He sees a renewed interest in tne 
subject due to the tendency of employers 
to look favorably at those who can write 
and speak effectively, and those who can 
draw upon universal themes which are 
taught In an English program. Dr. 
Schakel pointed out there has been an In-
flux of pre-law, pre-business administra-
tion, and other perspective graduate 
students taking English classes. As a 
result of this increase in English course 
Interest, the Department will be more 
mindful of the other disciplines In the 
future. 
Dr. Schakel concluded with saying that 
he realizes not everybody Is an English 
major. It Is not his Job, nor the Job of his 
staff, to force every person In an English 
class to become a literature, lover, a 
serious writer, or a language technician. 
The English department hopes that 
English courses can "provide a broaden-
ing experience of one's own life along 
with a sensitivity to pertinent world con-
cerns. 
The curriculum of the English depart-
ment sets upon a tripod: language, 
writing, and literature. Dr. Schakel ad-
mits there is a strong emphasis on 
literature. In the literature phase of the 
curriculum, reading skills are built into 
the courses. Dr. Schakel feels that every 
student should be able to leave a course 
with "the ability to read well, closely, and 
attentively." Even though there is a 
strong emphasis on literature, a con-
certed effort Is being made to more even-
ly distribute the curiculum emphasis. Dr. 
Schakel points out that even though there 
may never be an equal distribution of cur-
riculum emphasis, writing classes have 
become more popular. The English dept. 
will be implimenting more creative 
writing classes, advanced writing 
classes, and a teaching of writing course. 
SAC recruits 
by Susan White 
Last spring, SAC began planning quali-
ty entertainment and activities for this 
year. As evinced by the enthusiasm from 
those who have witnessed SAC's efforts, 
this year's entertainment has met last 
spring's expectations. 
Thus far, Hope College leisure lovers 
have rocked to the band Trilogy at the 
"back to school dance", had their ribs 
tickled by the comic duo Edmonds and 
Curley, been mellowed by the singing of 
Michael Spiro, and eaten popcorn to the 
movie MASH. As judged by audience tur-
nout, SAC's efforts to accomodate the 
diversified tastes and Interests of the 
campus community have been an over-
whelming success. 
Coming attractions Include the tradi-
tionsl All CoUege Sing this Friday night, 
and the second annual Air Jam Competi-
tion next Saturday night. Also, as a sneak 
preview, a very special homecoming 
weekend is being planned Including a uni-
que Friday evening filled with various 
festivities: highlighting the evening will 
be a Beaux Arts Ball celebrating the 
opening of the De Pree Arts Center. In-
vitation Is extended to the entire Hope 
community. Future publicity will provide 
the necessary details for this upcoming 
event. t -
If anyone is interested in becoming In-
volved with SAC. applications for the 
main planning board will be accepted 
later this month. SAC encourages par-
ticipation on the subcommittee level as 
well. If you have any questions call the 
SAC office at extension 6577. Your con-
tinued interest as an audience or partici-
pant will enable SAC to have a great year. 
TWO GREAT STORES TO SERVE Y O U . e o o F r i s O f f i c e O u t f i t t e r s a d e p a r t m e n t s t o r e of 
o r r i G e e q u i p m e n t , f u r n i t u r e and s u p p l i e s , a s w e l l a s a r t i s t and d r a f t i n g n e e d s l 
r n s H a i i m a r k Shop h a s one of t h e l a r g e s t s e l e c t i o n of c a r d s i n t h e a r e a , a 
c o m p l e t e H a l l m a r k s t o r e , b u t a l s o f e a t u r i n g a l a r g e s c h o o l s u p p l y d e p a r t m e n t 
a n a t h i n g s l i k e p o s t e r b o a r d , c o n s t r u c t i o n p a p e r , w r i t e o n - w i p e o f f b o a r d s and 
much , much more 
C o m p l e t e TYPEWRITER REPAIR s e r v i c e a t F r i s O f f i c e O u t f i t t e r s 
One of t h e b e s t s e l e c t i o n of a r t i s t s u p p l i e s 
a n d d r a f t i n g e q u i p m e n t i n West M i c h i g a n . 
E v e r y t h i n g f r o m p r o f e s s i o n a l d r a f t i n g t a b l e s 
t o l i t t l e q u i l l b r u s h e s and p e n s 
Fr i s O f f i c e O u t f i t t e r s only 
The most complete s e l e c t i o n of pocket and o f f i c e 
c a l c u l a t o r s in the a r e a , i nc lud ing Texas Ins t ruments , 
Sharp , Casio and o t h e r s . Also computers by TI and 
Zenitho 
F r i s O f f i c e O u t f i t t e r s only 
© 
M (V« 
Ringbooks, r epo r t cove r s , 
shee t p r o t e c t o r s , IGO's of 
d i f f e r e n t q u a l i t i e s and 
c o l o r s to choose from a t 






with a thoughtful 
card and gift. 
t ' 9 8 2 C a r d i Inc 
Bwer Aveooe 
between 4th & 5th 





C/JSiii Blarlr Ssi *2501 
Ball pens, foun ta in pens, s o f t t i p pens, 
drawing p e n c i l s , markers of a l l k inds , 
r e f i l l s , c a r t r i d g e s , i n k s . T h e best s e l e c t i o n 
in the Holland a r e a , a t both s t o r e s . 
Please use the 
correct ZIP Code. y 
The complete l i n e of 
Hallmark c a r d s , pa r ty 
goods, wrappings and 
L i t t l e Ga l le ry G i f t s . 
FRIS Hallmark only 
Shop now fo r Christmas 
Cards, Christmas Ornaments 
and Christmas Wrappings 
F r i s Hallmark only 
Persona I ized s t a t i o n e r y 
Wedding announcements & 
i n v i t a t i o n s and much more! 
F r i s Hallmark oniv 
B i l l f o l d s , w a l l e t s , purses 
by Buxton, and the new 
Waterproof f a b r i c s t y l e s 
F r i s Hallmark only 
P E B S O N A H Z E D W B I T I N G S T A T I O N E R Y 
IS A GREAT GIFT 
THAT IS A l S O A GREAT M I N T " 
/ " • 
^ Vr i| V ^ 
T r " 4 m 
I it fit 
C o m e m ond our fin® »election. 
. ^ 
U a J A n i / Downtown Holland, m-xt 
T L A L U V I A K K to Penney -i on rhe mall 
SHOP 
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THE PIZZA-SUB SHOP 
77 East 8th Str««t 
Holland* Mlchlaan 
Phoi)e:396-1959 
(Across th« 8tr««t from th« Holland Thoatrs) 
NOW BPEN^-EAT- IN OR CARRY-OUT 
CLIP ft SAVE 
Sicilian Type PIZZAS 1 Inch Thick 
PEPPERONI PIZZA by the cut . $.66 
COMBINATION PIZZA by the cut .76 
GLORIA'S SPECIAL 
2 Cuts Pepperoni pizza — dinner salad 
2 Cuts Combination pizza — dinner salad 
The anchor greets the Arts 
^ nnH exhibitions: to review or comment 01 
Sizes- SMALL LARGE 
Serves- 2-3 people 4-6 
COMBINATION S4.95 $9.50 







DOUBLE CHEESE $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
HAM $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
MUSHROOMS $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
OLIVES (black — green) $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
PEPPERONI $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
SAUSAGE $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
SLAMI $4.25 $8.25 $14.25 
HAWAIIAN SPECIAL $4.60 $8.95 $15.25 
VEGETARIAN DELIGHT $4.60 $8.95 $15.25 
GOURMENT COMBINATION . $5.75 $10.95 $18.75 
name your six items 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS .35 .70 1.20 
ANCHOVIES AVAILABLE-PIZZA TO GO ADD 10 TO 
ALL SIZES 
Sicilian Pan Pizza-made fresh daily with generous toppings. 
Make this pizza one of your best food values. 
Submarines-baked in special ovens with hearty toppings 
create a meal by themselves. 
TAX NOT INCLUDED 
SUBMARINES 
1. Horn, P»pp«roni, Cheete, Onion, Drtuing $2.09 
2. Horn, Salami. ChMM, Onion*, Dreulng $2.09 
3. Salami, Bologna, CHMM, Onions, Orttting <u 
4. SUPER SUB-4 m*ot«: Ham, Salami 
P»pp«roni, Bologna, Ch*«*«, Oniont, Dr*iting 
5. Ham, CHMM, Onioni, Drciiing $2.28 
6. Vegetarian Sub $2.04 
7. Roast Beef, Cheese, Onions, Dressing $2.39 
8. Pizza Sub-Sausoge, Pepperoni $2 39 
Cheese, Onions, Green Pejppers, Mushrooms, Pizia Sauce o i e 
9. Turkey Sub-breast, Cheese, Onions, Dressing 
10. Pastrami Sub-Pastrami, Cheese, Onions, Mustard, Dressing. H . 4 9 
TO INCLUDE MUSHROOMS AND GREEN PEPPERS, 
ASK FOR DELUXE AND ADD 30 
BEVERAGES 
Coffee, MUk lc* Tea, $ M MED LO LITER 
DI.I P.p.i, Rootbwr, ,40 .JO .40 1.05 
Teem, Mountain Dew — 
DINNER SALAD 90 
CHEF OR ANTIPASTO SALAD 9 49 
CHIPS & CHEESE . . . t W f c v * 149 
CHIPS 30 
DELI DILL *40 
CIGARETTES ^ j o 
Men. thru Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Frl.-Sat. 11:00 a.m. • 11:30-12:30 p.m. 
Closed Sun. . • 
An exciting year is commencing for the 
Arts at Hope CoUege, particularly with 
the dedication o( the De Pree Art Center 
in mid-October. Interaction with the col-
lege community is essential; works are 
producedlor audiences. Recognizing Qie 
importance of the Arts and the dedication 
and hard work which must go into 
creating and performing, the Is 
establishing an Arts section to inform the 
campus community about performances 
a d exhibitions; to review or comment on 
these; to provide an opportunity for inter-
views with and opinions from current art, 
dance, music, and theatre students, suc-
cessful or perhaps frustrated alumni, pro-
fessors, and professionals; and to explore 
the relationship between the arts and the 
community through probing articles and 
questions about the Arts from interested, 
concerned, or baffled students and facul-





Perched precariously on the sculpture 
pad In front of the new De Pree Art 
Center, 44Sundog III: Parapraxes," con-
structed during the summer by Bill 
Mayer, professor of sculpture and 
ceramics at Hope, appears by virtue of its 
dayglo colors to radiate a light of its own. 
For several weeks the campus will 
benefit from the exhibition of this work-a 
second cousin to the familiar "Sundog 11" 
which stands (or rather, leans) in front of • 
Phelps Cafeteria-before it is transported 
with two other sculpture pieces and 
several drawings to Wheaton College in 
Wheaton, 111. where Mayer will run a one-
man show. Mayer forsees "Sundog III" 
traveling to the Race Street Gallery in 
Grand Rapids later this academic year 
for exhibition and will appear on the 
grounds of the Herman Miller Plant one 
year from now. 
The piece is based on a shape Mayer 
has been working with since he came to 
Hope in 1978. In contrast with "Sundog 
11," which Mayer sees as blocky and, 
perhaps, a bit forbidding due to the hard, 
cold steel from which it Is constructed, 
"Sundog III" Is a structure which Is com-
posed of thin, rather graceful lines echo-
ing architectural elements, and which is 
constructed from aluminum, a lighter, 
warmer metal. While "Sundog 11" works 
well as a visual Image when examined 
from a distance, "Sundog III" is most ap-
preciable when seen from many angles -
from a distance, close up, and Internally, 
as well. It Is a piece which Invites 
touching and close Inspection. 
Change Is an Integral concept of the 
sculptural work. When viewed from the 
northeast, all lines appear to converge in-
to a simple figure of four lines; viewed 
from other directions, more complex con-
figurations emerge. Colors also seem to 
change at different times of the day and 
In different atmospheric conditions. 
Mayer experimented with a florescent 
type of paint called dayglo, using blaze 
orange and a mixture of the same color 
with solar yellow. 
The effects of this paint combination 
and Its relationship with the environment 
have piqued Mayer's Interest In proper-
ties of color; he is intrigued that the struc-
ture placed In such a setting looks as 
though It emits or radiates light rather 
than merely reflecting It as do other ob-
jects around It. For example, It glows 
especially brilliantly at sunset or on an 
overcast afternoon. 
Students are invited to investigate and 
enjoy this artwork during the coming 
weeks. 
Student Helps Raise Sundog 
Senior art major, Todd Zylstra, offers 
this account of his experience with the 
cons t ruc t ion of 4 tSun-Dog I I I : 
Parapraxis." It attests to the playfulness 
as well as the hard work Involved In mak-
ing art. 
by Todd Zylstra 
Having assisted Mr Mayer In building 
Sun-Dog sculptures these past two sum-
mers, I would like to describe the con-
struction process In general terms. This 
past summer saw the birth of two. 
aluminum specimens. 
How Is such a sculpture piece made? -
The first thing to do In order to build a 
Sun-Dog Is to figure out how much 
aluminum Is needed. To establish an 
estimate, we worked with a maquette, a 
scaled-down balsa wood model of the 
piece eventually to be made. It Is impor-
tant to order enough material Initially 
because aluminum costs much more each 
time small quantities are ordered. We 
found this out five times. 
The next thing to do Is to cut the 
aluminum Into pieces that fit together to 
look like the maquette. "Give me some 
lee-way, Leroyl" (This is some of our 
"technical" jargon.) Ends must be cut so 
they fit together, getting "the proper 
angle on the dangle," as we say. This can 
take no amount of "shimmy-shimmy-
shake and g e o m e t r i c - a e s t h e t i c 
shenanigans" that is to say, a long time. 
In addition, provision must be made for 
assembly and disassembly of the dog. At 
every joint* two square aluminum tubes 
are fitted around a square aluminum M r 
that is drilled and tapped to recelvce steel 
machine screws. The screws can then be 
removed and the tubes slid off the bar for 
easy disassembly and transport. 
Then comes the dramatic part: tne 
welding. "Clamp-lt, Jed!" "Shoot the 
Juice, Bruce!" Professor Mayer, dressed 
In monkey-suit, polka-dot cap, and ritual-
like welding mask, leans over the welding 
gun like some fiendish surgeon. Intent on 
a gruesome operation. The gun spews 
forth green glowing fumes, and vicious 
man-eating sparks. 
Next is the very long, arduous task of 
grinding smooth the many, often 
recalcitrant, welds-the ''old grind," as 
they say. The grinding wheel is to the con-
temporary sculptor what the chisel must 
have been to Michelangelo. Art, too, 
moves with the times. 
At this point, the dog wants sanding. 
Then it Is cleaned five or six times with 
mineral spirit^, lacquer thinner, and, 
finally, a mild solution of phosphoric acid. 
Only then Is It ready for paint. 
The paint we use is very expensive, 
very long In application (It took us 24 
hours to paint each dog), and very 
poisonous; it Is an acrylic polyurethane 
that needs a hardener added to it. We 
dress up like Buddy Holly moon-units 
with respirators, glasses and other pro-
tective facial and bodily paraphenalla. 
When the paint Is set up two weeks 
later, the finished dog Is slick as a weasel, 
tight as a sputnik and ready for exhibi-
tion. . 
», <#>( #t» • » • 4. • 
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Sports 
Amature Athletes Sought 
WclUM 6AdK 4^51 
Greek Letters Availabie At 
The 
Monogram Place 
210 College Ave. 
392-9635 
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by JftMBunmt mis n me mm year uiai ima » v . 4 « ^ ^ ^ v w neuter. The deadline for 
This article is written for all those soonsored the Run-Blke-8wim on pre-reglstration is October 8th. Otherwise 
students who have never been a part of a Homecoming weekend. This year it Is Oc- you can register at 8 a.m. on the day of 
Hope Run-Bike-8wlm. It will also be of in- tober 16. You can choose different length the event at the Dow Center. 
terest for those students who are looking events In either running, biking, or swim-
for PREE fun. For the first year there ming, or if you are feeling very fit, you 
will be no registration fee for Hope can choose the Triathlon. 
students. This should be an incentive for Outstanding individuals are chosen in 
many people who would like to par- each division. Wooden shoes are given to 
ticipate but dont want to pay to try out division winners and top finishers receive 
their athletic skills. Added incentive is a medals. All pre-regisered participants 
free T-shirt for those who participate in receive free T-shirts. Whatever event you 
any registered event. choose, be sure to pick up a registration 
Cross Country Repeats 
Previous Performance 
by Steve Underwood Junior from Cincinnati, Is also running in 
Like a broken record, the Hope-Calvin his 3rd season. All three could make 
men's cross-country tune just keeps play- strong contributions on the varsity level. 
ing over and over and over. Sophs Frank Skrocki of Parma and 
Under coach William Vanderbllt, the Rich Helder of Lansing round out 
Flying Dutchmen have won or shared the returnees. Both are experienced 
MIAA title for the last nine years. In four marathoners. 
of the last five seasons however, the Freshmen exhibiting varsity potential 
Dutch and the Knights have tied for the include Class B State Mile champ Simon 
championship because the Calvinltes win Hatley of Wyoming and Jeff Crum-
their dual meet, but Hope comes back to bough's twin brothers Steve and Stuart of 
capture the top spot in the MIAA run. St. Louis. Bob Bergstrom of Dalton, III., 
None of the other five MIAA teams have Dan Dunn of West Olive, and Vera Wendt 
been able to defeat the two squads In of East Grand Rapids are also promising 
league competition In the last five years, frosh. 
Led by a trio of captains, the Dutch will Coach Vanderbllt, who transformed 
again vie for the title. Junior Steve this team Into a "brothuh-hood", notes 
Underwood of East Lansing was Hope's that Hope's traditional depth and moblll-
3rd AU-Amerlcan with his 4th place finish ty are "swell", but no substitute for con-
In the Nationals at Carthage College last slstancy. 
fall. He was also named the Most "We are In dire need of people who can 
Valuable Runner on the team and In the conslstantly come to the fore," says 'Bllt. 
league despite a dlsapplontlng 3rd In the "The key thing Is to get consistent per-
MIAArace. formances from our seasoned vets. We 
Second-semester junior Brian Taylor of have a lot of people who can potentially do 
Lucas was 3rd man last year and should It." 
move up at least a notch upon the gradua- Around the MIAA, Calvin will duke It 
tion of three-time All-MIAA performer out with the Dutch with a solid seven led 
Mark Northuls. Taylor just missed All- by All-Amerlcans John Brink and Kurt 
MIAA honors and finished a strong 51st In Mast. Ablon will rebuild from heavy 
the Nationals. Senior Jeff Crumbaugh, a graduation losses with the Krafsur 
St. Louis native, was as high as fourth on brothers. Look for Alma and Kalamazoo 
the team and is Hope's top marathoner. to occupy their usual middle-of-the-pack 
Six other letterwinners return in- spots; Olivet and Adrian their familiar 
eluding, Mark Southwell of Parma and cellar-dwelling positions. 
Mike Schmuker of Kentwood. Southwell "Calvin will be very good, especially if 
was named the MVR of the '82 team and they had any kind of a recruiting season," 
an '83 team captain. He appears ready to says Vanderbllt. "Albion might be very 
make a run at the top of the cross-country good, too." 
scene. Schmuk's Inconslstancy during his The schedule opened with the Hope In-
career has been perplexing, but his sterl- vite two days ago and will continue this 
Ing sixth place finish In last fall's MIAA Saturday with the GLCA meet at 
run came when the Dutch really needed Wooster, Ohio. Hope won both meets In 
it, and is the kind of performance they 1981. 
could use more of. The massive Notre Dame Invite (a 
Two of the three letterwlnning juniors traditional stop), and the rugged Car-
returning are from Parchment. Dick "Oz- thage Invite (a new addition), will add 
zy" Hoekstra began '81 with a 10th place spice to the Dutch campaign. A full slate 
at the Hope Invite, but slipped as the of MIAA duals is also on tap. It includes 
season progressed. He now looks ready to Hope's only other home meet, a 
maintain quality performances for the homecoming tilt with Alma, and a visit to 
entire season. Scott "Silence Is Golden" Calvin Oct. 30. 
VandeVorde i'et his feet do the talking for The MIAA meet at Albion Nov. 6 will be 
him during an '81 season that saw him Im- the climax of the season. But the Dutch 
prove steadily to a 14th place in the MIAA hope to reap the "Icing on the cake" at the 
race, and he appears ready for more 1m- Reglonals (Case Western Reserve, 
provement. Cleveland) and Nationals (Fredonia 
The other junior letterwinner Is Rick State, Fredonia, N.Y.). Hope has a tradl-
Webster of Denver, Colorado!!! Knee tion of excellence at these meets, 
problems have plagued Spider, but he patlcularly In the last two years. After 
was usually the 4th best runner on the winning the Regional and placing 6th In 
team last year. Holland High product the nation In 1980, the Dutch followed It up 
Sophomore Steve "townle" Elenbaas also with 2nd and 11th place finishes in the 
returns after lettering his frosh season. respective races last year. 
Seniors Bret Crock of Kalamazoo and The Hope-Calvin tune keeps playing 
Marty Schoenmaker of Spring Lake each over and over, yes, but with strong, con-
have two years of experience under their slstent performances and a little luck, the 
t)elts. Schoen comes off a strong track Dutch should be in the groove again this 
v season. Rick "Wednesday" Krieger, a year. 
DEL'S 
Q u K a r a - B a n J o * 
M a n d o l i n * a n d 
P l d d l M 
S t r i n g I n a t r u m c n t a 
C o n a t r u o t l o n 
R a p a l r a 
23 E. 8th 
riday, 7:30 & 10 p.m. 
Saturday 10 p.m. 
rf Hit List •1.50 
The Saturday Night Special 
Saturday 7:30 p.m. 
Winants Auditorium 
Special $1.00 
The girl is 12. The guy is ataxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will 
shock you. 
COLUMiM en. TUkiS pwt 






are available every 
Tuesday Morning in 
your dorm lobby 
orts 
P A G E 8 
r1-v , 
Wabash linebacker John Houser picks up Jeff Neely's (14) fumble on the Hope 27-
yard line (photo by Tom Renner) 
Run-Bike-Swim Scheduled 
Kegistration forms are available for 
the fifth annual Hope College Run-Bike-
Swim, an event designed to appeal to the 
competitor as well as the recreationalist. 
The event, sponsored by ODL, Inc. of 
Zeeland, Mich, in cooperation with the 
Hope College physical education depart-
ment, will be held Saturday, Oct. 16 in 
conjunction with the college's Homecom-
ing celebration. 
Seven different activities Including a 
triathlon will be available, according to 
Glenn Van Wieren, coordinator of the 
event. 
Competitive runners will have a chance 
to run either 5,000 or 10,000 meters while a 
special one-mile run-walk event will be 
held for those seeking only to get some ex-
ercise. There will also be a 16,000 meter 
bike race. 
The Kresge Natatorium in the college's 
Dow Health and Physical Education 
Center will be the site of two swimming 
events. There will be a 400-meter race 
against the clock for those 12 years ana 
under and an 800-meter race for those 13 
and over. 
The triathlon will be for those entering 
the 10,000 meter run, 16,000 meter bike 
and 800 meter swim events. Entry in the 
triathlon is limited to 70 people. 
Pre-registration for competitive events 
is encouraged although entries will be ac-
cepted on Oct. 16 between 8-8:30a.m. 
The events will have varying starting 
times between 8:30-10a.m. Triathlon 
swimmers will take the plunge beginning 
at6:30a.m. 
The registration fee for competitive 
events is $4.00 while recreational ac-
tivities are open to all free of charge. 
There will be age-group divisions for 
men and women in all the events. 
An awards ceremony will be held at 
11:30a.m. at the Dow Center. 
Registration forms are available at the 
physical education department office in 
the Dow Center. 
Classifieds 
hor Sale-29 gal. tank wi th 7 inch Piranha, com-
plete $125.00 or best offer. 3359717 ask for 
Mike before 3 pm 
Mom and Dad C.-Now that I'm famous, will 
you write me some fan mail0 love, B. 
For sale-estate homo across from Seminary. 
Ready for 6ccupancy. Phone 392-5880 
Have a good one CKyis 
If you thought your last chance to buy the 1982 
edition of felicitations had come and 
gone...don't despair. Copies of Felicitations 
are still available at $1.00 a copy. Call Lauren 
O'Connell at 392-5641 
DKl-glod you're here! 
Kollen is sponsoring its Second Annual All-
Compus Dance on the DeWItt patio. Sat. Sept. 
18 at 9:15 p.m. Come experience the much ac-
claimed SDR in concert along with a profes-
sional light show. 
Emersonians! Congratulations on a fantastic 
stairwell! I think everybody should stop by 
ond see your great art work 
Attention pre-meds. EED wil l have its first 
meeting of the year tonight at 7:30 in Peale 
27 . A l l ore invited to attend. 
Looking for bassist and drummer for heavy 
metal rockers for Sept. 25 Air Jam contest. 
You wi l l work wi th pros! Call Dick ex.6730 or 
Steve ex.6926 If Interested 
Hey Yugo Gang: Stick like glue! 
Greg-Ducks with shorts* 
i it ̂  
Mary ond Lisa thank you for not smoking, 
cussing, smelling bod,being ugly, and-or ac-
ting stupid Deb and Bonnie ^ 
Second floor Fraternal: Nice Show! Second 
floor Lichty 
Wrestler: You don't wear WHAT to class* I 
M. Mouse: leave my be*ir out of it. please! EM 
WARNING: WTAS will be confiscating missing 
albums from the WTAS library...we are armed 
and dangerous 
Midget wrstler-ls It true nothing comes bet-
w—nyou and your Calvint 
Want a new friend* How about an old one0 
Come join the nursing home visitation pro-
gram and light up somebody's life! Organiza-
tional meeting today at 6:30 in chapel rm. 12, 
or call Tom Weeber ex. 6465. 
Marketing Rep needed to sell Ski and Beach 
trips. Earn cash and free vacations. You must 
be dynamic and outgoing. Call 312-871-1070 or 
write: Sun and SkiAdventures. 2256 N. Clark, 
Chicago. 1160614 
Love ya Christeenie 
Warning: Albums missing from the WTAS 
music library will be returned within the next 
few days. WTAS will confiscate all albums 
missing from the WTAS music library 
soon...we are armed and considered 
dangerous a • -
For strong, creative, and innovative leader-
ship, with effectiveness that counts, let's stick 
with one the whole campus can be proud of. 
Rich Kennedy for student congress represen-
tative 
To be to bony feed Sourdough-You must, by 
Yukon law-Have killed a moose, and robbed a 
sluice-and bunked up with a squaw... Alas! 
Sourdough I'll never be-Oh, sad is my excuse:* 
My ihootlng's so Damn bad, you see...-I've 
never killed a moose.-Robert Service: submit-
ted by F. Kafab ' ^ 
Happy birthday Chris Peterson 
Football team lets 
game slip from grasp 
by Tim Taylor 
The Hope football team did an inad-
visable thing Saturday when they in-
advertently passed up playing the con-
ventional one opponant and took on two 
Instead: Wabsh and themselves. Turn 
overs, six of them, were the major key to 
the 27-7 defeat that the Flying Dutchmen 
suffered at the hands of the Little Giants. 
As one Hope player stated after the game, 
"When you give them the ball enough 
times they'll score." 
Perhaps the most unfortunate aspect 
about this true statement is the manner in 
which Hope held its own against Wabash 
in every other manner during the contest. 
In fact. Coach Ray Smith commented 
that, "Our kids felt that we were winning 
the line of scrimmage in almost every 
series...'^ Statistics would tend to support 
Smith's statement, as the final yardage 
tally gave Hope 350 total yards and 
Wabash 285. Hope also was credited with 
the advantage in first downs, 17 to 15, but, 
oh those mistakes. 
The afternoon started on a positive note 
as Hope won the coinloss and didn't fum-
ble the kick-off. Senior Jeff Neely, 
Smith's choice to start the first game at 
quarterback, immediately went to work 
and connected with junior end Jerome 
Vite for a 29-yard gain to put the ball on 
the Wabash 38 after one play from scrim-
mage. Hope continued to drive the ball 
until, at the Wabash 25-yard line, senior 
tailback Todd Holstege cut through a 
large hole without complete control of the 
ball and Wabash come up with it. Act I, 
Scene I of a long tragedy. Coach Smith 
would comment later, "Turnover after 
turnover really got our morale down." 
Unfortunately, these turnovers got 
Hope down in points as well as morale. 
This became more obvious on Hope's next 
offensive series. The defense played well 
and got the ball back when, on a scramble 
from the Wabash defense, Neely 
neglected to tuck the ball in and it was 
stripped from his grasp. Wabash 
recovered the fumble on the Hope 27, and 
four plays later went in for the 
touchdown. A mistake of a different kind 
was Instrumental in these seven points as 
a facemasking penalty nullified a Wabash 
loss and put the ball on the four yard line 
instead of the 17. 
A 73 yard punt return gave the Little 
Giants a 13-0 lead a few minutes later. 
Craig Harmon of Wabash caught a low, 
line-drive punt for sophomore Randy 
Smith in full stride_ and utilized his 
blockers to perfection, trotting the last 25 
yards into the endzone. 
Hope could do nothing spectacular on 
their next offensive series, but senior 
Rich Burrell's interception on Hope's 31 
(continued from p. 3) 
"HOPE THROUGH OUR EYES" will 
be a monthly feature in the Anchor this 
year through which members of the 
Black Coalition will share with the cam-
pus community both personal and group 
reactions, thoughts, and concerns to 
issues on compus, in the nation and 
around the world. •• 
As a campus organization we are eager 
to neet the needs of the Hope College 
community. If you have any questions or 
areas of interest where you feel a minori-
ty opinion will be appreciated, do not 
hesitate to contact us. Our membership 
and meetinas are open to anyone who has 
stopped a Wabash threat, and provided 
the spark for Hope's only scoring drive of 
the day. 
Sophomore Greg Heeres, inserted into 
the quarterback slot for the most of the 
second quarter, quided the offense over 
the 69 yards in eight plays for the TD to 
cut the Wabash lead to 13-7. On this drive, 
Heeres was 4 for 5 in the passing depart-
ment, with three going to Holstege, in-
cluding the 17 yard touchdown pass with 
four seconds left in the half. 
After the halftime strategy sessions, 
however, Hope could not hold the momen-
tum that they had built during the final 
drive of the first half. Wabash was also a 
bit on the flat side as neither team could 
get closer that 39 yards to a score during 
the quarter. 
The scoring spell was broken, however, 
with 10:27 left in the game as Wabash 
went 54 yards in eight plays to take a 20-7 
lead. The play that concluded the Little 
Giant's only real drive of the afternoon 
was a 24 yard wobbler that had more 
hang time than most punts, finally lan-
ding in the hands of Tony Altavilla in the 
corner of the endzone. 
Wabash finished the scoring of the 
afternon with a touch down run of 18 yards 
by tailback Eugene Anderson with 25 
seconds left In the contest. Interestingly, 
the Wabash first offense was still in the 
game at this late point, while Coach 
Smith had been using his second defense 
for some time. This touchdown was also 
set up by a Hope fumble, this time on 
their own 21 yard line. 
In appraisal of the contest, Smith, ap-
pearing a bit dejected, offered, "We 
didn't measure up to our expectations. 
We played well at times, but were too in-
consistent." 
One bright spot for the Flying Dut-
chmen was the play of the quarterbacks, 
Neely and Heeres. Neely was 8 for 17 for 
108 yards and Heeres 10 for 17 and 132 
yards. Combined, this is a very respec-
table 53 percent. Smith, however, may 
not have a choice to make before the next 
game as Neely relnjured a hamstring and 
according to Smith, Is listed as "doubtful, 
unless he shows marked Improvement." 
Holstege also had a solid game 
statistically, carrying the ball 20 times 
for 79 yards, and catching the ball seven 
times for 69 yards. 
Strong safety Mike Andrusiak led the 
defense with nine tackles. Tackle Scott 
Dun, linebacker Dave Morren, and cor-
nerback Scott Donze all-chipped in with 
eight. Burrel had the only Interception. 
Hope will next face DePauw at Holland 
Municipal Stadium Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
The game will be the major attraction of 
Community Day festivitifB, which in-
cludes the annual Ox Roast. 
an interest In our experiences ana 
culture. Our meeting times and locations 
will be listed in the "Where of Hope"; this 
invitation does not include a "void 
after"date, so feel free to drop in 
throughout the year. ^ 
The executive commltte serving tne 
Black Coalition for the 1982-83 schol year 
Is Mary Jo Gray (Treasurer), LeVonda 
G. Knight (Secretary), Frank Rosario 
(Vice-President), and myself; Phyllis G. 
Isaac (President). 
